
uwv vum rat ohrcsv kf ,t uhbcu irvt agh
 wudu van shc(uk-j)ofh,uct dvbnc urvzv - 

     t 'h"ar,t jcan cu,fva vzn 'vbv /f"g ktnau ihnh uyv tka ijca shdvk
od lhha rauhv in vhyb ihbga ubt ohtur 'wv huuhmn uyhv tka kg ohehsmv
rjtn hrv 'vzc ukkv ohehsmv ,t jcak cu,fvk uk vn ,tz tkuk hf 'ohehsmc
ubt ohfhrm ',tzf humn ift ot lt ',wwhav hfrsn urx tk htsu ov ohehsma
ohngpk vbv lt /a"ak ov uhagn kfa ehsm kmt ,tzf lhha ift lhtv ,gsk
lu,n 'unkugc ostv ,cuj hbhbgc tuvs kfc ,ubak ostv ,t v,pn rmhva humn
hbhbgc vbvfu vbvf lf rjt ,ucrvk u,kufhc vhvh vke vhyx vbah ota vbgy
v,utc hrv 'uhrcsf vhvh uk hf ',esmun vbgy uz iht rcs ka u,hntk lt 'vsucgv
,gk uk rh,v rat vz hnu 'wv hp ,t rcug tuv hrv 'vhyx v,ut vaug tuva vga
,t rucgh tka ;hsg 'inz rjtk uscgk vcrha lnx kg utruc iumr ,urnvk ,tzf
,bhjcc vz vhvh inz rjtk utruck rwwjb ,uagk ,ubnszv shxph v,njn otu wv hp

 /utruck u,cujn yrp oua ,ubak uk ruxt ,tzf ,gk lt 'vhryp tbnjr xbut
'ibcrs tkymhtc tcu rjtn hf 'rmhv kg rcd,vk sutn vae vz ihbgc lt     
ohjuurk vfzb vsh kg rat vrhsb ,ubnszv ohmhnjn lhtv 'sutn vezj vbgy iguyu
'ujurc ezj ,uhvk uhkg kyun ostv uk v,p,h tka hsfcu ',uhbjurc ohnumg
vz rcs iht hf tuv gsuh zt hf 'vrh,h vtrhku ,uzhrzv ,snk tuv euez lfk ;xubcu
hfrsn vban tuva gdrv uzc hrva ',uhbjurc ukhpt iuv jhurvk hsf iur,pk cajb
kufh ubht zt ugcyc akj tuv ot lt 'ohna ,ufknc srun rsdc tuv hrv wv

 /sh,gv ,cuyk vz rhgz yrpn ihg ohkgvkn uvh,pnv urmh ,bgy hbpc sungk
uktc ubthnu 'ovhkg rcd,vk ormhk ujhbv tka 'ukt ohehsm ka ijca vhv vzu     
vhyxc tuv ot ;tu wv hp ,t rucgk ov ohjrfun lshtna ugsh ratf ,ubucajv

/yrpu yrp kfc wv o,ut vum ratf ,uagk uehhsu 'vrucdc usng z"fc tuva kf
vjkmv rmhv kjub sjuhnc lt 'wv ,sucg hbhbgc yrp kfc t"utfc lhha vz ihbg     
,uct ,ruxn hrva 'vrh,h vbgy rmhv tmun itf hf ',uct ,ruxn hbhbgc vz ihbgc
sh,gc ,ufzk hsfc sckc dvbn kg rucgk hutr ubht hfu 'dvbn ka ihbg curk tuv
ift hf vtrb ,hjya vhtrc hf 'ostv ,t ,u,pk uk keb vzcu 'ohhbjur ohbhbec
ot hf tkt 'uwwj ann ka vrhcgc rcusn tk hrva 'v,p,nv ka u,bgy un,,b
smn uz vbgy gcub ohrenv kfc hf gucek vae obnt /tnkgc vdvbn kg rucgk
,ukkfc lt 'uhkg kyunv ,t ,gsku ucrc lknvk ostv kg kyun ohngpku 'rmhv
lanbv iumr ot hf vz iht curv hp kg hf jfuuh ihbgv enugc ostv ibuc,h ratf
sug kf hf tuv gsuh ',uct ,ruxn ka vz ihbg kucxk kufh ubht rmhv 'rmhv smn
,t v,pha rcs kf kg hrva 'unnz ehpvk ushc vkgh tk ubhckc rusj vz kkfa
'uk gunak vcth tk tkhnnu 'uh,uct kmt ,tzf vtr tk hf ostv uk rnth ostv
,ruxnn vhyxv omg hf ostv ,t ,u,pku aruav kt ,fkk tuv jrfun f"gu
/ostv ck kg uhrcs rta ukce,h lfc jhkmha rjt eru 'lf kf runj ihbg ubht ,uct

sgun kvut j,p kt kvev vsgv kf ,tu
 (d-j)wvcurnv ,t ygun ehzjvaw ihhbgc -

k      c,ehzjva ,unuenv in sjt vz - sgun kvut j,p kt kvev" 'h"ar
 ;hxuvu /"vcurnv ,t ygunaaaa""""ttttrrrrvvvv'ifhvu 'van uk rnt 'kvev vsgv kf ,tu" '

ohaau ohabt tuchr ohaa 'g"acr 'uk rnt 'wsgun kvut j,p ktw uk rnt
kgu 'k"t 'ohh,tx tkt ehzjn ubhta tuvv ouenc sungk ohkufh ohrujc tuchr
okugv ;uxn oh,cjrvu uhv ihg ka eusc tk ukkv ohnav 'vn, v,t vz rcs

 sgukf tuck sh,gk odu 'w,cak kvutf oj,nhu ohna eusf vyubvw wtba 'upux
ohsh,g ovu 'ohsnug ov ifhv oh,nv uhjha sg iuatrv ostna ihxukfutv o,ut
vaug hbt vn 'wvcatu whkhcac 'wt smk cre,vw - hk vad 'ouenv hk rmw rnuk

/"ouen ovk chjrt if 'wlkvt ouen hchjrvw wtba 'ouenv ovk chjrn hbt 'ovk
cu     wwww,,,,uuuupppphhhh    oooohhhhbbbbppppwwww,t ygun ehzjva ,unuenv in sjt vzw h"arp" 'c,f 

ofrc ifanv oeuva ouhca 'hbhna ,arpc ohbvf ,ru,c t,htu 'wvcurnv
'rnuk ah 'wohngp ;kt off ofhkg wv ;xuhw 'ofrc htnc rnut rhtn wr 'van
j,p hbpk vnt i"ub kg vnt i"ub vhva sgun kvut rmj cjrba vtra hpka
ohpupm ohsnugw (wv wv ,uct) t,hta unf 'ktrah kf ,t ehzjvu sgun kvut
kfs 'uuj,ava vgac ifa kfu 'xbc huv o,shng f"tu 'wohjuur ohuuj,anu

,unt ws sjt kf ,uuj,avk lhrm vrzgk xbfbv rcsnc) wtba vn ,t vzc k"hu
tkt ehzjv tk sjt kfa ohsnuga vgac ukhpts 'wcegh rpg vbn hnw (wh d"f
,t rpxnuw a"fu 'xbc huv 'wch,h t,ntc trcdw (:z vfux) t,hta unf 'vnt
ubtc otu ',unt gcrt t"f ehzjva vtuuj,av ,gac 'ubhhvs 'wktrah gcur
ktrahn ohpkt ,aukau ;kt ,utn aa rpxnk vnt i"ub kg vnt i"ub iucajk
ucjr,bu ufrc,ba tmnb ',unt gcrt sjt kfk 'ohhuk ;kt ohbau ohragu

/"wohngp ;kt off ofhkg wv ;xuhwa ktrah ,t lrhc lfku 'ohngp ;kt
     kvt j,p kt vsgv kve,u 'u,ut wv vum ratf van aghu" cu,fv lhannu

 rthcu /",uagk wv vum rat rcsv vz 'vsgv kt van rnthu /sgunkkkkgggg    xxxx"""",,,,jjjjcccc
vvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvvhsf 'wsgun kvt j,pw - rm ouenc okhvevk rnt v"ceva 'arpk ah" '

,utrvk vzc v"cev ka ubumr ihtu 'vzf rm ouen o,ut khfvk xb ovk ,uagk
ep,xvk onmg ukhdrha 'uhscgk wv vum rat rcsv vz 'van rnthuw 'tkt 'u,kufh
uk hs vhvhu 'uk ehpxh ouen kf hf 'ouenv hk rm urcjk ost rnth tku 'ygunc
apbuw vhcd ch,fs 'hbg ,jbnc znrb vzu ',ur,un aech tku 'ihcurj cec ukhpt
kg znrk '.nue ubnn kcen v"cev 'v"anu 'h"arhpf 'wuapb chrev ukhtf -
ktrahk ohbp taub v"cev sck vz kga gushu 'hbgv vz ka u,uep,xvu u,mnue
inmg kg ohesesn ovu ,gcau ,kftu h,rnt hbtw (:f ,ufrc) wndc t,htsfu
u,ut rntes ubhhvu 'ohbp ,thabk ohhutr f"gu ',hzfc ohep,xna wp 'w,hzf sg
hrff hpkt vrag hjsu 'ufshs tjne hmnue hkn t,tw (/z"y vkhdn) inv gar

/"k"bfu 'ktrahk ohbp taub v"ceva ihcv .nuev hsh kga ouan 'whshs tpxf

R’ Menachem Mendel Hager zt”l of Kosov (Ahavas Sholom) would say:

     “wrntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t umw - Rashi cites the words of Chazal: ‘The expression wumw always denotes urging (zurhz) for the

present and for future generations. Rabbi Shimon taught: Scripture especially needs to urge people where monetary loss is

involved.’ In the times of the Bais HaMikdash, whoever stumbled and sinned would bring a korban, and his sin would be

forgiven. In our days, we must give more tzedakah to atone for sin. Yet on Shabbos, our pockets are empty and we cannot

give tzedakah. How can we be forgiven? By demonstrating zeal in welcoming needy guests to our table for a Shabbos

meal. The needy will refresh themselves, and the sins of their host will be forgiven. Thus, Rashi writes that we need to

urge ‘where monetary loss is involved’ (xhf iurxj) - a time when there is no pocket for tzedakah, meaning on Shabbos.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Yaakov Glatter and Mr & Mrs HarryMazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Yaakov Glatter and Mr & Mrs HarryMazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Yaakov Glatter and Mr & Mrs HarryMazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Yaakov Glatter and Mr & Mrs Harry
Rothenburg on the Engagement of their Children, Chavi toRothenburg on the Engagement of their Children, Chavi toRothenburg on the Engagement of their Children, Chavi toRothenburg on the Engagement of their Children, Chavi to

Ezra. May the young couple build a Ezra. May the young couple build a Ezra. May the young couple build a Ezra. May the young couple build a l`xyia on`p zia that will that will that will that will
be be be be zx`tzle myl for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel! for the family and the entire Klal Yisroel!

,nab hukhgk ase,bu csb,b
kthjh r"c ctz ohhj rsbx wr
v"cmb, * k"z yrhv ktrah

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: How do we offer our own Korban Tamid twice a

day? Sefer Likutei Basar Likutei writes that by observing

the words of Tehillim (16:8):  hsdbk wv h,hua"shn,"  - “I have

placed Hashem before me continually,” as well as the

words in Mishlei (15:15):  v,an ck cuyu"shn,"  - “To the good 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (77)
"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender: Plays

and Productions. It is quite commonplace for girl schools to put
on theatric productions in an effort to encourage their students’
talents, teach moral lessons to the girls and viewers, and raise
money for the school. Understandably, many of the storylines in
these plays involve men and there is a need for some of the
actresses to appear somewhat like men in order to accurately

portray their character. Even in this case, extreme care must be
taken by the school to ensure that the girl playing the man’s part
does not wear a man’s garment, even if the entire audience
knows that she is not really a man. There are ways to “dress the
part” without transgressing the halacha of "ackh tk". For example,
if a girl needs to portray a pious male Jew with a beard, she should
mark her face with some sort of blackening agent in a way that it
is clearly not a beard, but it may look from a distance like an
imitation beard. Similarly, if one changes, distorts or deforms an
article of clothing to the extent that a man would not wear it this
way, it is permissible for her to wear it. (Note: Even if she wears
only one garment of a man [not a full getup], she should not be
lenient, because the Mishna Berura (1) writes that regarding
Purim costumes, one might possibly not need to protest against
one who is lenient, but not all the Purim reasons apply here.)

of heart, life is a continuous feast,” a person can live a

proper life and offer his own personal Korban Tamid even

in this day and age. The Torah is suggesting that on a daily

basis, a person should constantly observe the two “Tamid”s

-  fear Hashem and worship Him with joy.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Cloth or Paper Yarmulkas. It is quoted in the name of R’ Y. S.

Elyashiv zt”l (2) that it is forbidden for a girl to wear a “paper”
yarmulka. The reason might be that these head-coverings are
sometimes worn by men, such as when a bare-headed man
enters the area of the Kosel Hamaaravi, or in synagogues where
these items are prevalent for nonreligious men. R’ Elyashiv  is
also quoted as saying that if girls make a “play” Talis Katan (not
real) that clearly does not look like an authentic pair of Tzitzis that
boys or men wear, it is permissible.
Umbrella. R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l in Shevet HaLevi (3) rules
that it is permitted for a man to use an umbrella designed for a
lady, if it is for the purpose of protection against the elements, as
opposed to for beauty or style. He further says that even if one

disagrees with the ruling of the Bach (4) who permits a lady’s
garment for protection from cold, an umbrella is not a garment.
However, if a man will carry it solely to look stylish or to
beautify himself, it would then be considered like a lady’s
garment and be forbidden. Holding it for protection does not
make it like a garment and is permitted.
Man’s Walking Stick. The above-mentioned halacha about
umbrellas is similar to the halacha found in Chachmas Adam
(5) that if a lady requires the use of a stick or cane to walk without
falling, and the only kind available is a man’s stick, it is permitted.

R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin zt”l (Haamek Davar) would say:

     “wwvk uhnka jcz ,t chrenvw - A person should not feel that it is beyond his dignity to lead a cow or sheep for a sacrifice,

in the very public domain up to the Bais HaMikdash. Rather, wubcre ,t thchw - he himself should bring it because it is  wwvkw -
a sanctified object that is being sacrificed to Hashem, wuhnka jcznw  - from his ‘Shlamim’ offerings. The rest of the korbanos

that he wishes to bring may be brought up to the Mikdash by others.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Nobody can go back and start a new beginning, but anyone can go forward and start making a new ending!”                          



     The Arizal tells us that the lights of holiness (vausev ,urut) that came into the world at the time of the Purim miracle were
unprecedented! Even during the most miraculous periods in our history such as Krias Yam Suf, Matan Torah, and the era of the
first Bais HaMikdash, when open miracles were the norm, these special ,urut did not exist. The Arizal adds that every single
year on Purim these lights once again fill the world! The enormous opportunities to achieve real closeness to Hashem are
literally hanging in the air, up for grabs to anyone wise enough to tap into this unique “power source!” Perhaps this is the
deeper meaning of the words: "rehu iuaau vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - The Jews had a special light, joy and happiness - vhv, if"
"ubk - We too, shall merit this special light and joy of Kirvas Hashem (at this very special time on Purim EVERY single year). 
      The Megilla itself also has a unique and special holiness. It encompasses the past, present and future of Klal Yisroel. Many
secrets of the world are hidden in the posukim of Megillas Esther and Chazal tell us that when the Baal Korei recites the
beracha of "vkhdn tren kg", it creates a tumult up in Heaven which opens gates that do not open even on Yom Kippur! 
     The greatest secret of the Megilla is the hidden Name of Hashem. The point of Megillas Esther and Purim itself is to reveal
the hidden Hand of Hashem - r,xvv ,t ,ukdk - in EVERY SINGLE THING THAT HAPPENS! On Purim we must look past
the disguise, to probe into the kreplach and to drink just enough wine that the secret comes out. The true yearning neshama for
Kirvas Elokim can reach levels of spirituality on Purim that cannot be reached all year long. How do we do this? Through
tefillah! As much as we are busy all day with Mishloach Manos, Matanos L’evyonim, the Seudah and the Megilla, make sure
to find the time to beseech Hashem to open your heart and tap into the great holiness that Purim has to offer. 
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     The Medrash Raba says on this posuk: "hbbscfh vsu, jcuz" - “Slaughtering a thanks-offering honors Me.” The Medrash goes
on to explain that the double "b" in "hbbscfh" tells us that Hashem is doubly honored with this korban. Why is this so? My

machshava here is as follows: most people thank Hashem for a miracle when he/she is saved. But how many of us also fulfill
the dictum of Chazal: "vgrv kg ohfrcn lf cuyv kg ohfrcna oaf" - a person must thank Hashem for the trouble he goes through,
the same as for the good Hashem sends him? We see this from Tehillim. It says, "tret wv oacu tmnt iudhu vrm" immediately
followed by "tret wv oacu tat ,uguah xuf". Dovid Hamelech went through so many troubles for which he thanked Hashem as
well as for the salvation. For this reason, the Torah instructs us that a Korban Todah, which is brought when one is saved from
the four dangerous situations (z"e ohkv,), must contain a mixture of Chametz and Matza. Chametz to thank Hashem for the
hard times he went through, and Matza, which was baked at the time of the Geula (redemption), to thank Him for the yeshuos. 
     The Medrash further states that all the Korbanos will be kuyc (annulled) in the times of Moshiach except for the Korban

Todah, just as all tefillos will be kuyc except for "vsu,k runzn". The question is: if there will be no pain and sorrow when

Moshiach comes, why will there be a need for the Korban Todah or "vsu,k runzn"? The answer is based on the Gemara that
says (b ohjxp) that in Olam Haba, there will be no blessing of ",ntv ihs" (which is said upon death), only "chynvu cuyv". In this
world, it is often hard to understand how our ,urm could really be a vcuy, but in the future world, a person will then be zoche to
understand that everything Hashem does "shcg cyk" - is truly for the best! We will then realize how many Thank Yous, Korban

Todas and Mizmor L’sodas we owe Hashem for what we really thought was bad! BE”H, we should be zoche to enjoy happin-
ess and dance joyously with our children and grandchildren knowing that whatever the Ribono shel Olam does for us is good.  

 /// rehu iuaau vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk(zy-j r,xt ,khdn)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

     Unlike many chassidic courts, where getting in to the receive a beracha from the Rebbe, requires time, patience,
money, “protekzia” and often a large degree of skill and ingenuity, the court of R’ Yitzchok (Itzikel) Gevirtzman zt”l of
Pshevorsk maintained an open-door policy. People would stride into the Rebbe’s room at any hour of the day. The door to
his room was never allowed to be closed. He yearned to be available to every Yid who sought him out and chassidim
would push the door open completely and hand the Rebbe their kvittel. He was known to perform miracles for his
petitioners and people flocked to his tiny home in Antwerp, Belgium, from all over the world. 
     A well-respected mohel from London once met R’ Itzikel at a bris in Antwerp and after speaking to the Rebbe for a bit,
the man said, “Rebbe, my son Yisroel needs a yeshua (salvation). He has been married for six years and has no children.”
    R’ Itzikel responded, “My Zaida was a very holy man and his blessings were always fulfilled. He hardly ever blessed
anyone except on Purim. He would say, ‘Purim is when people disguise themselves - so I too can disguise myself as a real
Rebbe.’ I am not a holy man like my Zaida was but if Yisroel comes to me on Purim, we will see what we can do.”
     The man went home and told his son, who immediately made plans to travel to Antwerp on Purim. Yisroel left London
and arrived in Antwerp on Purim day, during the afternoon, as R’ Itzikel was in the middle of eating his Purim seudah.
Prior to entering the Rebbe’s home, Yisroel donned an elaborate costume that he had prepared the day before. Putting on a
long silk coat and streimel and gluing on a long, flowing beard, he carefully applied white makeup to his face in order to
appear elderly. When he walked into the Rebbe’s home, all heads turned to look at the distinguished person who just
entered. The disguise was so effective that nobody recognized him - not even old friends who were participating in the
Rebbe’s seudah. Immediately, Yisroel was seated at the head of the table, next to R’ Itzikel himself. Many people tried to
guess his identity but Yisroel started talking in perfect Flemish and everyone realized that he was a Purim Rebbe.
     Yisroel was good, really, really good. His comical antics had the people at the table laughing uproariously. Changing
languages and using witticisms and imitations, Yisroel entertained for quite a while and it was, as he would later say, a
Purim seudah that no one - except for the shikurim (drunkards) - would ever forget!
     Towards the end of the seudah, R’ Itzikel was handed a large platter of kugel. He began dividing the kugel into smaller
pieces for shirayim (leftovers which are given out to chassidim). Still feeling in the Purim spirit, the bearded Yisroel
turned to R’ Itzikel and said in Yiddish, “Ihr zeit oich a Purim Rebbe?” (“You are also a Purim Rabbi?”)
    R’ Itzikel smiled and nodded. Yisroel leaned close to the real Rebbe and whispered, “I’ll make you a deal,” he said to
the unsuspecting Tzaddik. “I’ll promise you whatever you want, if you promise me whatever I want!”
     The real Rebbe smiled again. “Fine,” he said. Yisroel quickly pulled a piece of paper out of his pocket and handed his
kvittel to R’ Itzikel. The Rebbe read it and suddenly his face turned white! He looked sharply at Yisroel in his Rebbe gear,
with the white beard and powder, and asked, “Dee vilst doss?” (“This is what you want?”) Yisroel nodded. Realizing that
he had just promised to fulfill the wish, R’ Itzikel’s demeanor changed. He rushed through the rest of the seudah and
bentched. After bentching, the men gathered to daven Maariv and then R’ Itzikel quietly sent everyone home.
     Taking Yisroel by the hand, he said, “Come, let us go for a walk.” After a short distance, R’ Itzikel turned and looked at
Yisroel. “Promise me that I will be the Sandek.” Of course, Yisroel promised. He shook the Rebbe’s hand and said,
“Mazel U’bracha” to signify his agreement. They continued walking quietly until the Rebbe added, “Please make sure to
let me know when there is a shinui l’tovah (change for the good).” Yisroel once again nodded and the conversation ended.
    A few months later, the mohel once again met R’ Itzikel at a bris in Antwerp. “We hope the Rebbe will come to
England soon for a simcha,” he said joyfully, intimating that the Rebbe would be Sandek at the forthcoming bris. 
    “And what if it’s a girl?” someone standing nearby asked. R’ Itzikel turned to the man and smiled. “Don’t talk foolishness.
If I promised a boy, then it will be a boy!” A week after Purim, a little baby boy was born to Yisroel and R’ Itzikel was the
Sandek.

 /// ,umn ,ukj vsu,v jcz kg chrevu   
 ubcre chreh .nj ojk ,kj kg   (dh'ch-z)

 /// ohbuhctk ,ub,nu uvgrk aht ,ubn jkanu(cf-y r,xt ,khdn)
    R’ Chaim Yossel Kofman shlit’a relates the following:
I once called the Rosh Yeshivah of Brisk in Yerushalayim,
to ask him to accept my grandson into his yeshivah. I
decided to tell him over a vort. I asked, “In Megilas Esther,
the posuk mentions Mishloach Manos twice. The first time,
it is spelled w �j«uk !A #nw (tkn) with a wuw, while the second time it
is spelled w �j«k !A #nw (rxj) without the wuw. Why?”
     Impatiently, R’ Avraham Yehoshua said, “Nu ... do you
have an answer?” I said yes and then proceeded to quote
the Rambam (which, of course, is the way to a Brisker’s
heart!) in Hilchos Megillah (zh-c) who writes that it is a very
good minhag to send Mishloach Manos to all your friends,
but it’s an even better minhag to be ygnn - to spend less on
Mishloach Manos and to be vcrn (increase) your Tzedaka
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and Matanos L’evyonim to the poor, which take precedence.
     Based on this, this, I told the Rosh Yeshivah that the first
time the Megillah mentions it (yh-y), it is only discussing the
mitzvah of ,ubn jukan by itself and and therefore it says it tkn
to indicate that we must send to as many friends as we can.
However, the second time (cf), the posuk says: aht ,ubn jkan"
"ohbuhctk ,ub,nu uvgrk - it mentions both mitzvos in the same
posuk. There, the word "jkan" is missing the "u" to teach us
that with respect to the mitzvah to give to the poor, one should
lessen his gifts to his friends and give it to the poor. The
Rambam is learning from these two posukim that a Yid
should be ygnn in Mishloach Manos and be vcrn in Matanos
L’evyonim. Be ygnn in gift-giving and vcrn in Tzedaka!”   
     There was a pause on the other line, and then R’ Avraham
Yehoshua responded, “With such a vort, of course your
einekel is accepted into the Yeshivah!”

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Early one morning, the grandson of R’ Duvid Tzvi

Shloime Biderman zt”l of Lelov, walked into his grand-

father’s home in Jerusalem and found him staring intently

out the window. The grandson looked as well but didn’t see

anything and when his holy Zaida realized that someone else

was there, he quickly turned away from the window.

     The grandson, R’ Yaakov Yitzchok Biderman zt”l, who

later went on to become the Lelover Rebbe, asked what the

Zaida was looking at. R’ Duvid’l explained. “When the Bais

HaMikdash existed, the Korban Tamid was brought twice a

day, once in the morning and once in the afternoon. To insure

that at least two sheep without blemish would be available

each day, six sheep were kept in the ohtkyv ,fak, the

Chamber of Lambs, and inspected for four days. The Seforim

Hakedoshim tell us that after the Churban, the six sheep ran

into the desert and multiplied, and every day, Eliyahu Hanavi

takes two sheep and sacrifices them, morning and evening, on

the Makom HaMikdash, the site of the Holy Temple.”

     R’ Duvid’l looked at the young boy and said, “He who is

worthy can see this sight with his very own eyes....”


